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Some indeed preach Christ from envy and rivalry, but others from           

good will. The latter do it out of love, knowing that I am put here for                

the defense of the gospel.

The former proclaim Christ out of selfish    

 
       

ambition, not sincerely but thinking to afflict me in my          

imprisonment. What then? Only that in every way, whether in          

pretense or in truth, Christ is proclaimed, and in that I rejoice.  

Philippians 1:15-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Devotion (Phil 1:15,17) 

In 1508, Pope Julius II selected the famous painter Raphael to offer his service in 

painting beautiful frescoes in his private library in the Vatican. Raphael was only 26 

years old and achieved this position despite the success of other experienced 

painters such as Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo Buonarotti. This sparked a 

fierce rivalry between Michelangelo and Raphael. This dispute was so significant 

that each refused to speak to each other. 

It is clear that Michelangelo felt entitled to the job that was given to Raphael. 

Raphael was a child in the eyes of the master painter Michelangelo, and he was 

not yet deserving of such a high honor. It seems that the altercation between 

Michelangelo and Raphael illustrates all of what Paul is describing in Philippians 

1:15. Michelangelo wanted the prestige of Raphael, he opposed the methods of 

the young painter, he was concerned for his own status.  

We can paint marvelous paintings with the truth of the gospel with no intention 

on the other person to actually behold its beauty. This is the issue that Paul 

takes us in the first part of Philippians 1:15. There were some who were 

preaching the gospel with nor regard to how the gospel influenced those who 

heard it, but was concerned with what they could gain from the message of the 

gospel. In this case, the gospel was being used to discredit the ministry of Paul. 

However, there are other ways that one can preach the gospel selfishly. 

Therefore, while we may get the content of the gospel correct our motivations 

must be met with the truth we proclaim. Envy cannot be a motivation of gospel 

proclamation because the gospel demands us to die to ourselves and join Christ 

in his suffering.  

Memory Verse: “What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ 
is proclaimed, and in that I rejoice.” Phil 1:18 

 

 
 



 
 

Discussion  

As a family, discuss why envy is an improper motivation to proclaim the gospel. 

What are some ways that you have seen the gospel preach for selfish ambition? 

How can the church resist the temptation to do so.  

Parents: This is a great opportunity to discuss the example of Christ in giving 

himself to save the world. How can we model that? 

Decision (pray) 

Spend time praying together as a family. Determine how you should respond to the 

discussion tonight.This is a great opportunity to teach your children how to pray. 

Below is an example of a guided prayer.  

    A - Adoration: tell God how amazing he is. (Ps. 66:3) 

    C - Confession: confess your sins and ask God for forgiveness. (1 John 1:9) 

    T - Thanksgiving: tell God what you are thankful for. (Ps. 69:30) 

    S - Supplication: share your needs with God. (Phil 4:6) 

Catechism  

Q: How and why did God create us? 

A: God created us male and female in his own image to glorify him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Devotion (Phil 1:15-16) 

On Easter weekend of 1963 Martin Luther King Jr. sat in cell in the Birmingham jail 

and wrote his famous “Letters from the Birmingham Jail.” The letters inspired 

countless other individuals to join Dr. King in the fight to equality. Five years later, 

King would be murdered in memphis. However, the letters he penned from the jail 

in Birmingham would go on to be translated into more than 40 languages.  

How is it that the letters birthed out of imprisonment motivated others to join the 

cause, knowing that it was possible that they might meet the same unfortunate 

fate? Dr. King once said that, “no one really knows why they are alive until they 

know what they’d die for.” It is apparent that the letters inspired so many people 

because the cause that they represented was of such importance. This cause would 

change culture.  

Like Dr. King, Paul was writing to the Philippians in a jail cell. Like Dr. King, Paul 

was unjustly persecuted. Like Dr. King, Paul's letters from jail inspired the early 

church to keep moving with the message he proclaimed. The captivity of Paul was 

not a by product of the mission of the church, it played  a vital role in the mission of 

the church. Yes, persecution is associated so closely with the mission of the church 

that Jesus said that we should expect it. (Matt 5:11) Paul once said that, “all who 

desire to live a godly life will be persecuted.” (2 Tim 3:12) The imprisonment of 

Paul was not evidence for his accusers that he was a phony. Rather, it served to 

validify his apostleship. It demonstrated  that his ministry was  committed to the 

spread of the gospel even in the event of captivity or death. Those who proclaimed 

the gospel alongside of him during this time did so because of their love for God 

and their love for Paul.  

Memory Verse: “ “What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ 
is proclaimed, and in that I rejoice.” Phil 1:18 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Discussion  

As a family, consider what it would be like to face strong persecution for your faith. Would 

observing the persecution of others motivate you to share your faith? 

Parents: This is a great time to discuss the reality of living out our faith at all cost.  

Decision (pray) 

Spend time praying together as a family. Determine how you should respond to the 

discussion tonight.This is a great opportunity to teach your children how to pray. 

Below is an example of a guided prayer.  

    A - Adoration: tell God how amazing he is. (Ps. 66:3) 

    C - Confession: confess your sins and ask God for forgiveness. (1 John 1:9) 

    T - Thanksgiving: tell God what you are thankful for. (Ps. 69:30) 

    S - Supplication: share your needs with God. (Phil 4:6) 

Catechism  

Q: How and why did God create us? 

A: God created us male and female in his own image to glorify him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Discussion (Phil 1:18) 

Despite the disagreement between Michelangelo and Rapheal, Rapheal was an 

admirer of the artwork that Michelangelo produced. After Michelangelo completed 

his work in the Sistine Chapel, Rapheal would arrange secret visits to behold the 

masterful work of the elder artist. Michelangelo himself admired the work of 

Rapheal. When asked if a painting of Rapheal’s was over priced, Michelangelp 

responded, “it was worth the price simply for the knee alone.”  

Despite their disagreements, both men recognized the beauty in one another's 

work. Regardless of their motivations for painting, they saw that the paintings of 

the other were valuable. Paul’s observation was the same in verse eighteen. 

Regardless of one's motivation for preaching the gospel, if the true gospel remained 

intact it was a cause for rejoicing. For Paul, the importance is that the beauty 

remained.  

Don Carson observed this passage by saying, “Paul’s example is impressive and 

clear: Put the advance of the gospel at the center of your aspirations. Our own 

comfort, our bruised feelings, our reputations, our misunderstood motives—all of 

these are insignificant in comparison with the advance and splendor of the gospel. 

As Christians, we are called upon to put the advance of the gospel at the very 

center of our aspirations.What are your aspirations? To make money? To get 

married? To travel? To see your grandchildren grow up? To find a new job? To retire 

early? None of these is inadmissible; none is to be despised. The question is 

whether these aspirations become so devouring that the Christian’s central 

aspiration is squeezed to the periphery or choked out of existence entirely.” 

 

Memory Verse: “What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ 
is proclaimed, and in that I rejoice.” Phil 1:18 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Discussion  

As a family, talk about what your motivations for sharing the gospel is. What are examples 

of good and bad motivation? 

Decision (pray) 

Spend time praying together as a family. Determine how you should respond to the 

discussion tonight.This is a great opportunity to teach your children how to pray. 

Below is an example of a guided prayer.  

    A - Adoration: tell God how amazing he is. (Ps. 66:3) 

    C - Confession: confess your sins and ask God for forgiveness. (1 John 1:9) 

    T - Thanksgiving: tell God what you are thankful for. (Ps. 69:30) 

    S - Supplication: share your needs with God. (Phil 4:6) 

Catechism  

Q: How and why did God create us? 

A: God created us male and female in his own image to glorify him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


